I Spy With My Fishie Eye
Resource Guide
This activity allows children to explore and recognise various marine animals and their unique
characteristics. Children will exercise their numeracy, colour and shape recognition skills while having fun
searching for the animals!

Age Group:
2 - 6 years old

Learning Objectives:
Identify 5 marine animals by their shapes and patterns
Identify and draw shapes
Count up to 10
Recognise primary and secondary colours

Materials:
Instructional Sheet
I Spy With My Fishie Eye Activity Sheet
Fun Fact Cards

Procedure:
1. Introduction to the topic
Introduce and engage children with the 5 different animals using the Fun Fact Cards.
2. Work on I Spy With My Fishie Eye Activity Sheet
Print out the I Spy With My Fishie Eye Activity Sheet.
Using the Instructional Sheet, choose a difficulty level (1 being the easiest, 3 being the hardest).
Start off the activity by saying “ I spy with my fishie eye…”
3. Recap the activity
Ask children to name their favourite animal and discuss why.
Count the total number of their favourite animal found on the activity sheet.
Find out more about the marine animal to further their learning.

The use of this material is subject to the Terms of Use at www.rwsentosa.com/seaa-eduresources-termsofuse

Instructional Sheet
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Seahorse
Find two seahorses
Colour them in yellow

Seahorse
Find all the seahorses
Count and colour them in yellow

Seahorse
Find an animal that has a curly tail
How many are there?
Draw a yellow circle around each of them

Hammerhead Shark
Find one hammerhead shark
Draw a blue rectangle around it

Hammerhead Shark
Find the hammerhead shark
Draw a red square around it

Hammerhead Shark
Find the animal that has a rectangular head
How many are there?
Draw a blue rectangle around each of them

Manta Ray
Find one manta ray
Draw a green circle around it

Manta Ray
Find two manta rays
Draw a blue circle around one and a red
square around the other

Manta Ray
Find all three manta rays
Draw a heart shape in the middle of the
body and colour it in black

Clownfish
Find three clownfishes
Colour them in orange

Clownfish
Find five clownfishes
Colour two in orange and the other three in
blue

Clownfish
Find the clownfishes
Colour five in orange with black stripes
Draw a green triangle around the remaining
clownfishes

Sea Star
Find two sea stars
Colour them in red

Sea Star
Find all the sea stars
Count and colour them in red

Sea Star
Find an animal that has five arms with spots
on its body
How many are there?
Colour them in red and draw a purple star
around them
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